Shooting Sports Leaders Council Meeing was called to order at 745pm on Tuesday April 6th via Zoom.
Secretary report was emailed out. Motion to accept made by TJ 2nd by George.
Treasurers report $6143.24 no new bills or deposits. Motion to accept made by George and 2nd by TJ
Old Business:
State Shooting Sports Championship Ribbons and pins are available at the Fairgrounds office
Tue to Friday 10-2
Orion Update – We have a dedicated laptop, scanner, and bin to carry all of this in.
Whose taking care of it? Office or Shannon. Discussion office is open limited time and
days. Shannon is the one who will use it the most. They made the decision to have Shannon take care
of it. Doodle poll for scheduling cross training with non-bias families. (families without kids involved in
that discipline).
Safety Trainings - Thanks for leading them Mike! Next one is April 28th at 7pm via Zoom
SS Leader Online recertification course
Offered April 9-23 Registration closed on April 4th. This is for volunteers in need of
recertification to maintain their status (those who attended trainings more than 7 years ago). Wes did
get into this.
REMINDERS: Punch their safety training if they are on the current list.
Check GOOGLE calendar to make sure the dates and times of your practices and county shoots
are correct and on there. Also check If your range fees are correct.
Check 4-H Online and is your email correct in your profile?

New Business:
NRA Grant – we were not selected
Selling/Distribution of the Federal Rimfire Ammo equitably. WE ordered 7 cases each case has
3200 rounds so 22400 rounds coming to John Meyers house. Shannon figured out how many you need
for 5 practices in Rifle, Pistol and Western Heritage.
Here is that breakdown Rifle you need 45 rounds (40 recorded shots 5 sight in), Pistol is 40
rounds (they don’t sight in), Western Heritage 5 in each pistol (10) plus 10 in rifle per stage I did 6 stages
20x6= 120.
There will be an email sent out with the square line for them to pay for their practice rounds. We will
HAND the PARENT the ammo. We can’t hand it to kids that’s distribution. This won’t happen until the
ammo comes in. We will sell you enough for the 5 practices plus county. If you make it to state we will
sell you rounds for state.

Motion to sell what we need to current enrolled families and keep the rest for next season.
Jerry motioned. George 2nd it.
Regional Virtual Leader Trainings:
730

Diversity, Equity & Inclusion in 4-H Clubs and projects April 27th, May 25th, and June 22nd from 6-

Please take advantage of this opportunity! 4-H swag will be given away at the trainings and leaders who
attend all 3 sessions will receive a certificate of completion and will be entered into a drawing for a $50
gift card!
Other New Business:
Move Muzzleloading practice from Wed to Thurs to get some more kids involved. TJ is the key leader
for this. There will some Thursday that TJ can not be there. There are other leaders that can be. Keep
wed for this week 4/7 but then switch to Thursday after that.
April 1st is last day to enroll in 4-H. May 1st is last day to add/drop project and June 1st is last drop date
or you can’t shot next year.
Question from Jerry on state mask outside in public areas. So CSU says go by what your area says. Each
county is different and this could change throughout the year.
Question to get Western Heritage back to Colo Clays from Briggsdale. Jerry said 1 no COVID. It’s a bldg
and there are still limits on that. You would basically have 1 kid and 1 leader in there at a time. Also you
would need someone to be there at like 4pm to 8pm to deliver, set up, run, and then tear down the
targets and deliver them back to Jerrys trailer. Currently Briggsdale works better because everything is
already set up.

Next meeting is June 1st at 730 it will be virtual.
Meeting Adjourned at 838pm.

